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Sash, Doors, Blinds, t0rk

A Woman's Discrrerj
"Another wonderful di.eovery hasbeeb

made aud that too by a lady in this coun-
try. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven vears she withstood its

I - "MirfViirt-n- UiiU'tin i l mil r i ,! !..'..

severest tests, but her vital orgnns were
! Scroll Sawing, Wood Turning,

AHD CASTINC3 OF ALL KINDS
DEALERS IX

Kilpatrick and others, I wirKell on'S
premises in Rowan County, mi thi - ?
day of October, 1889, thefolloyinir ,1

iestate to wit: Adjoining the lands rLouisa Jamison, J. U. Kenenlv t v
McCorkle, W. B. McLean and'otWcontaining 16 acres, known a- - ijlf. p '
mer place. This land is in a goad
borhood, desirably-- located, ai d wit hi.
few hundred yards of Prospect cimrch

Term?, one-thir- d cash, and the bal ,',.

in six months with interest fro div fsale at the rate of eight per cent
num. Title retained till all the,,,' ,,4

Steam Engines and Boiler?, Steam and

: : Typ&Qii Fever

60METHIN0 A BO ITT ITS CAUSE AND ORIOIK.

Uy Or. S. F. Brown, of Minwapolis.

It B disease c m ii )n to nU cann-

eries. AlthiH-'!- the Temperate Z ion
is it special field d action, yet no

Greenland has had.country escapes.
its epidemics of typhoid. India has
jiot escaped itsTavages. Reports come
to us from Africa, South America,
Mexico, and even the isolated islands
of the Pacific ocean announcing the
presence of this disease. In our lati-

tude it usually appears in August and
continues until .November. There may
"be but one or more isolated cases, or it
'may appear as an epidemic, widespread
and destructive.

" JJo age or condition is exempt. The
robust adult, under thirty years of age,
however, seems to be the favorite
victim. It is rare for children under

m A i i. L I

uiideriniuded and death seemed immi-
nent For three mouths she coughed in-

cessantly and could uot sleep. Sh bought
of us a bottle of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption and was so much
relieved on taking the first dose that she
slept all night and with one bottle has
been miraculouslv cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes W. C.
Ham rick & Co., of Shelbv, N. C Get a
free trial bottle at T. F. Kkittz & Co.,
drug store.

Sir William Gull says that when
fagged out by professional work he re--1

emits his strength by eaJug raisins,
and not by drinking wine or brandy.

Another good saying from the same
source: A pint of warm water, taken
on an empty sto nach in the morning,

Water Pipe,

Steam Fittings ShaflingTPullcy Ilan-ir- s.

ALSO

M of all kinds repaired on
SHOltT noticeT

Mar. 1533.

Meditnl Practice.
lt is only within the last twenty-fiv-e
years that women have been per-

mitted to eater medical colleges," said
a graduate of the Woman's Medical
College of Chieago. "The schools of
America were the first to admit
women,1' continued Dr. Dickensoti,
"and England was forced into conces-
sion. Thirty yoars ago Mrs. Frances
Elizabeth Hogaran was obliged to leave
England and attend a school in Zurich
to get a medical education. A short
time afterward Mrs. Uarrett Anderson
now one of the most noted of female
physicians, as well as Mrs. Agnes Mc-

Laren, had to leave E linbui-g- h to get
their education fn Pari3. It seems
strange that a city like Edinburgh,
boasting of the most perfect school
system in the world, had no place
where a woman might study medicine
if she were so inclined.

There at3 now tour modieal col-

leges in tho Unitod States, situated
at New York. Philadelphia, Balti-
more an4 Chicago. There are, per-
haps, one hundred and fifty fe

A few miles west of Griffin is Ihe

home of William Trock morion. Mr.

Throckmorton is the proprietor of the
most unique and remunerative farm in
Georgia. It is the "Lime Creek Pos-

sum Farm." -

On the very crest of a well-- w unlet!

hill is a comfortable cottage surround-

ed bv beautiful sh.de trees. At the
foot of the hill is a pretty branch run-

ning through the very center of a ten
acre persimmon grove inclosed within
a high board fence. The persimmon
trees are interspersed with a quantity of
old hollow tres and hollow logs plant-
ed in the ground.

It was in the early afternoon when
we arrived, and to the uninitiated the
farm appeared to be an immense fruit
orchard baring an oblong whitish sort
of fruit-hangin- from the dead limbs
of the trees by a long, black stem. But
appearances were deceptive. It was not
fruit, but between seven and eight hun-

dred possums taking their afternoon
siesta.

The possum, when desiring to take
a nap, simply climbs the most conven-
ient tree, walks out on a limb, wraps

eurity required. -

This 7th day of September. ,vi
E. T. GOODMAN,

. 47:t.s. Conmfesioner

year, carrying suffering and death into
thousands of our homes ought to be
sufficient to attract the attenUrti of
every one and to engage the services
of all to combat and overt how the
common enemy. -

s m
Why Itja.

The statement that out of every
hundred men engaged in business, but
three are successful, is a statistical
chestnut which may be. correct in the
mainland if so, ihe jwrtinent inquiry,
What ij the matter with the other
ninety it ven 'i is in order. This query,
so far as it relates to manufactures
using steam power, has a partial an-

swer. A leading firm has recently
beerrpursuing iv systematic efies of
investigations to determine what per
ceutage of the power actually develop-

ed: was-utilize-d in and how
much was "wasted. Careful tests in
some of the most prominent manufac-
turing concerns iu the country gave
some curious results. In nearly every
case it Was found that at least fifty per
cent, of the power was wasted. One
large establishment wasted sixty-fi- ve

per cent, and another seventy -- three
per cent., while another, where the
engine was developing sixty indicated
horsepower, eleven-twelft- hs of this
amount was wasted in friction and
other useless work and only five horse
power was available for purposes of
manufacture. In most manufacturing
enterprises the cost of fuel is a very
serious item, and The Stationary En

NORTH CAROLINA In
ROWAN COUNTY) ColRk.

ThoS. rKate C. Foster. James Foster and
R.4' osier. PbiutiilV- ,-

is the safest and surest of all remedies
for habitual constipation. It dissolves
the fc.al matter and- - stimulates peris-t- at

ic action, thereby giving a normal
action without pain. If thj tongue

one year or age to contract uie
disease and-th- e susceptibility to it
seems to decrease after thirty years of
age.

Its on set is gradual: the victim can

Auainst,
John S. Henderson, 't rustic ( f Kale C
Foster, and Edgar B. Rcm?ay ai.d wif0

Jenuie R. Ramsay, Defendaiiit. '

" Iu the shove entitled rase the d. fewM
iantr Ed&ar B. Ramsiry, is uotitkd to be-
am! appear at the next term nf iiu .s.

NORTH CAROLINA 1 Superior Court.
RGWAB COUMfT Nv. Term 1889.

B&ariah L. Smiihplaintiflr,
aaint

11. 1 Smith, defendant.
Action for divorce from the bonds of mat-

rimony :

The defendant above named is hereby
notified to be and appear I t fore the
Judge of the Superior Court of Rowan
county to be held in Salisbury, on the
11th Monday after the 1st Monday in
September, 1880, and answer the- - com-
plaint which has been deposited iu the
office of the Superior Court Clerk of said
county ; r.ud it lie. fall to answer said
com o hunt the niaintill' will ;!inlv to the

male physieiaus now practicing modi-cin- e

in this city and many of them
are graduates of our own college.
Since its existence the college has sent

his tail one and a half times around, and
swings his body out into space. His

.hardly tell when it began. For several
'days there is a sense of general iiidis-'positio- h,

weakness, and debility with
iieadache, dizziness, disordered diges-

tion, and often nose-blee- d. The attack
usuallv begins with a chill or chilli- -

; pel tor Coin t oi 'Rowan counjya.i be beht
j at the Court Honse in Salisbury 11 the
j 11th Monday aftir the 1st Monday, hi
: September, 189, and answer r thjmur
t to the complaint wlmh will be filed iufhen follows the fever with itsHKS5.

m i .. !ilthe ctbee ot tneclei-- o! saidcharacteristic variation of temperature
during the first few days. Now the Conrt for the relii f di mnnded then hi ns pm n,G ftr& three dpvs ofaid terui andstated above. JOHN 31 IIORAH, ,et tfJm (ake uotice that if he fail to an;

out two hund re 1 graduates to follow
their profession and they arc scattered
all over the world. Some are in Cali-

fornia others are in the East, and a
number are ill Africa and India Those
who have gone abroad and acting as
missionaries. It has been the custom
of foreign missionary societies to pay
for the education of young women,
providing they willpeige themselves
so act as missionaries for the space of
five yoars. Many intelligent girls
have taken advantage of this oppor-
tunity to get an education, . and after

v v.j ivun .. . .
t-e- r or ui mur i.iu it r t ne sanl cm i,

Lee O VERM AX.

is coated, squeeze a lemon into the wa-

ter and drink without sweeting.

TI13 Verdict Unanimous.
W. D, Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind . test-

ifies: I can rtvohttneiKl Electric Bitters
as the hot remedy. Every bo'.tle sold lias
given relict' in every case. One man took
six bottles, and wsis cured of Itheuut-tti.M-

of 10 years" standing.'" Abraham Hare,
druggist, BeUvffie, Oliio, affirms: "The
best s. Hing medicinoj Have ever handled
in my 20 years' experience, is Electric Bit-ters-

Thousands of others have added
their testimony, so that the verdict is
unanimous that Electric bitters do cure
all diseases oft he Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at T. F. Kluttz
& Co.'s drug store.

- In NashvHle 4,000 negroes failed to
register. They were not hindered in
any way. The election will corne and
then the northern 11 idic ds will swear
there has been intimidation, and they
will swear a lie. W ilniin'jton

Plaintiir.":0c. Att'y for

legs and feet are drawn close into his-bod- y

and his head drawn up between
his shoulders until it forms ar. almost
perfect ball, and appears to be a great
pear covered with white fur.

The sun was slowly setting below the
distant pina mountains and we were
still gazing at the queer objects in
amused wonder when a half dozen lit-

tle possums emerged from the pocket
of their mother, ran up her tail and
commenced playing on the limb above.
In a few minutes this marsupial stretch-
ed her head and then her fore
paws aud climbed up it to the liifib,
which she caught with her claws, un-

twisted her tail and pulled it up. Hardly
had she balanced herself when the half
dozen young ones climbed into her

plaintiffs will eppb- - tt the Court for the"

relief demanded in tire t mpliiint.
j This 18tb-lay"Of September. ISsy,
I 48:0w. J. M. IIORAH;

C!"k Superior Court of Rowun-eotnit-y;

gineer thinks it would appear to be well
worth the time of the owners to start a
little investigation as to what becomes
of the power they pay for. Economi-
cal production and judicious utilization
of steam are the beginning and end of
steam using, and the concern which

PATENTS,
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AX'D

- COl'YlilGHTS. HALL'S SELF-FEM-E

navs no attention to these ooiuts need Obtained, a nil all otnerbusftw f in tire V. S. Paten I

Ofnve attended to ror MoUtiateJ-'e- i s.
Ourontce Is opposite tiu- - I . s. Patent OfiHe.ano"

scarcely hope to!e one of the lucky
threv?. t-- can obtain I'aieiiistu lews iiu.c tLun lliofce re

fever seems to "get down to business.
The intestinal disturbance, the "ty-

phoid tonge," the delirium, and even
stupor, the emaciation, and the other
well known conditions of the typhoid
patient, from a picture which, it' once
eeen, is not soon forgotten. Then
comes the slow and tedious convales-
cence, with its ravenous appetite, which

the doctor will not allow the patient to
gratify.

Although the characteristic lesion
of typhoid fever is in the lymph
structures of the small intestines,
yet there is no organ in the body that
does not undergo a change. The fever
really burns out the whole --structure
Its a fire in a building consumes the
interior, leaving only the frame work
intact.

For many years, investigation into
the causes of this disease has engaged
the attention of the profession through- -

mote from WashUtiri n.

pocket and were hid from view. She
Send Model or draw ing. Wejclvltc ns to patent-- 1

ability free of charyt ; and make Xo iLufj tin . ir
0tauJateut.

Werefcr lierf to the Postmaster, the suyt.o The bist
Money order I'tv.. unit to oltlcia! of the I . S. Pal

Housekeeping of the Future.
In cities and, villages the kitchen

and cookim: stove and hired girl are
and most popular cotton.then climbed down the tree.

While this was going on. more than now jn use. -

serving their time will be independent.
"Do women who become doctors in-

cline to any particular branchy of med-

ical practice?"
That depends on where they are lo-

cated. If they settle in a large city,
where specialist 3 can do well, many of
them choose some particular branch.
In Chicago some have taken up nerv-
ous diseases and others the diseases
peculiar to women, while I chose to be
an oculist. There are also some who
are in general practice, and 1 have no
doubt there are women in every special
branch of medicine. Now, I want to
tell you something you don't know.
There is no school in the world that
teaches students how to tit the frames
of spectacles, although this is fully as

Possesses all the very latest-improveme- nti'rom the home.all to be banished
enlonlce. h or circular, advlie, tetnis una icier ,

enr-e- s to actual e I ten 1 in our own St ft err OUDty
wrltito C.A.SNOW&CO.Opposite Patent Oiiiee, VVr ashing It lD.C. i

Oct. l.'i3 tr.
and "ivcs Universal satislactmn.

sous-makin- g, starch- -Clothes-makin- g,

dress,"making, yeast-makin- g, butter-maki- ng For t rices or terms call on ot hi

li. J. HOLMES, A;t..
Salisbtn v, X. C.44:2:n.all are gone. Send after them or

rather say that organized industry is
already taking along with these the

c from hii.
"'itrait ui

Hrr it
M r"t.arri- -remaining work ot cooking and chan- -

MHI, "t !.. Ihh.
lit wrtl : uWa tt wtkn- :nu faout the whole civiuveu worm, ana. in m

I 3 l

700 others had awakened and were com-

ing down from the trees. Reaching the
ground, each one made for the creek,
drank, and then ran up the hill to a
pen in which they were to be fed.

Thy were of all sizes. Some would
barely weigh half a pound, while others
would tip the scales at thirty. The pos-

sum, when hungry, utters a sound which
is a cross between a mew and a moan.
Over 700 possums were together so
thick that the ground could not beseen
between them, and the small ones had
been forced upon the b;icks of the l irger.
All were uttering this peculiar sonnd.

Atlanta Comtitutiote.

Administratrix Notice, j

The undersigned having qualified as!
Administratrix upon the estate of Nathan i

II. Neely, deceased, all persons having
chums against said estate are hereby Uo- - j

tilied to present them to me for payment j

on or before the 10th day of September, f

1890, or this notice will be plead in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted to

K. C. AU'- - A t'tf (iUtim mid iu1iIt--This state of things is coming as sure utioim m ii il ultra Htakv a t:n

as fate, and when it conies the de

Good Advico, Showing S:Tilt
Edward Silvcy, Clucago, jiives testiino-ny- :

"My wife had Catarrh twenty-fiv- e

" ears; suffered severely lor six years be-"fo- re

she beir.in to use your remedy. Un-"ab- !e

to breathe except through the mouth;
' in a most critical eoadiiim. Tried every-wher- e

without uliel". when Dr. SWeetei
"advised her to buy Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papilbni) Catarrh Cue. Relief
followed iinuieUiately. S!n- - continued to
use n until now s!ic is entirely cured.

"Her health has not been so ood in many
.' years." Price $1.00. WasU the baby
with Clarke's Flax Soap. 25 cents. Juo.
II. Enr.iss, Drnist, --jiow has the Flax
r medics on hand.

- g 1
Inform itio:i his been received that

seventv-tw- o American heirs are about
to receive the $3 1,000,000 estate of a
man named Fisher, who died in jer- -

liverance wiil be so great that gen wr : 'IlMive u- r kn-'-

mu lltifl to mrll like v ur Ibnm
k,Vt-- i v I tik nni.t-- r,: UtlktOerations yet unborn shall rise up to

bless the workings of thisr beneficent p..y i .iverWTi. IV. J. EU
tu , Ha ngro r, Sle., mr; "I
t:i!v n urtlrr bt jgi allium at

important tis that the frames should
have glasses in them. Unless the frame
is adjusted so that the' center of the
lens is directly before the pupil of tho
eye the spectacles never give satisfac-
tion, and injure the vision by wearing.

"Opticians have become very export
in fitting spectacles because they study
the subject. They have to be respon

said estate arc hereby notified to make
immediate settlement.

September I'd, lSSl).
maiu;.uu:t c. x kf.lv.

law.
The city of the future will not build

houses in squares, giving to every house

no field Has the results been more sat-

isfactory.
" The discovery of typhoid bacillus by

Eberth, in 1880, and the investigations
of other eminent men, confirming his
discovery, have determined the origin
of typhoid fever beyond a doubt.
But establishing the cause of the dis-

ease was not the most important fea-

ture of the discovery. It has opened
hp a line of operation which, if proper-
ly andtjonscientiously carried out, will
result in wiping typhoid fever out of
existence.

Administratrix,
4d:Gt

C. Lixn,
Attorneyand individual kitchen and prison like

j hi everv lioti-- e I r vi. Sir
) ulit - uftrn - iiiii
t i hi ii 1 1 m day ork. '

lirPHteLiii iUil aWrlI ;
i ii. t "pa- v to giw ex- -

- ti irtb' ir leturv !rrr;nes ie up g- in profiti.

in this Lusities,
i about it y in i if. W

v m If V'-- li n t Jt lay until
puirt f The t lAititrr. -- f v a., gold fM. u 0 Kratl-nr- r'

Kile 1 ',-f- leu
ddinu areti. : - id id l

'Vai CiiiU'n ilk

!. ll.iinhMUne-t- . djiu.,-11- 1 th

etr ko "u Agtot
ut x lorxfrmtji Any our cu
- mi Mtlit Utttr or it

it, vt r' m awt to ittr--

back yard. It ill rather build them
all around an open square, and the
part now disfigured with the kitchen

on ho uki hoW of tlii (rniti

Shall we start YOJ
reuJr ? Vrite t. u and

st.irthijr many wr- v ill rt:l
in.ili. r - ah w1 nf yon in ii'

tnk holtl y.,u w ill ' a'''e --

On NuriHuH t.f s d mnnuitfc
cUvllur Phticrah A

f..i ia cacl-- . o:.u l n
Pluh. t'linrtiiingly tliTor in
w.rld. l.ttrp it Si';. ireii?ct t

wantetl. rnIvriiix. l'-- fi
become a su a' tit. ftr
Inlkinp nrct-aaiv-

. Wli.rv--
clin". Ant tuRt t Um;tuii

many several years ago. 1 wenty 01 ine
heirs live in Missouri.

A Court House on a Dividing Geolog-
ical Line.

Asheville Citizc-n-.

The burning of the court house at
Carthage, Moore county, noted in our
telegraphic columns a few days age,
recalls one curious fact which we

have never seen mentioned, but which
will be verified by any one who has
ever visited that place. The court

trtIt is known that typhoid fever never
originates spontaneously: nor is it the A iiiRr.",'w zna Hsppy Cur:.......

ier raphMv i;rryear 1 have had a breaktnsf

sible for the mistakes of oculists, and
have learned to place no dependence
on the opinion of the average doctor.
Physicians in the country have no pos-

sible means of ordering spectacles that
will suit tho eyes of thtdr patients.
They may describe th3 strength of the
lens that they need, but unless tho
frame is properly adjusted they might
as well uot order the spectacles. Is it
not strange that tin simple part of
every doctor's education has been neg-
lected and that no college teaches it?'1

i'kicaco Sews.

lurforf tit av.mt f vci v v, orkt i. r'For over a

"out on niv leg which i roubled me so badresult, as was forniprly supposed, of
tiie decomposition of organic matter.

nmkiitg fortune; Llfi uiiiUc a n.m'IT "!nirti. iuii.itair,
can rw-- a well .i. any tmv. Full i;A nitati I rcr,
tt who write fofiatilttr, Willi unrtWulan- un l tTiunfurour
Family Ililjlrs, HooU 'and lYri-.di- nl. Ati v u kn w all,
ftiie ulii vi'ti ctmciudr to fiiriltt r, why nu barm id- ur:Cr!i.D P'W&nVivery case depenUs upon a previous

' I could no.t walk, leg badly swelled, of a
j urple color, with u upi ioi.s so bad that

-- blood would ooze out if I lore niv weightcase for its origin. ruth and decom house was placed in the space made by
the intersection of two, or rather four,posing matter act only in an indirect

manner by furnishing a favorable
"on it. 1 was re oniuii mletl t try Llnrke s l

"Ex fict of Flax (Papilloi ) kin Cure.
dm h I have done. My leg Ts now well j

DIMINISH Bra INSTITUTE
Condition for the preservation and de

' i T " i

will be given over for a household
sitting room or nursery, opening into
a great green space, where children
shall play in safety, and through
which the free air of heaven shall blow
into the houses surrounding it in. In
every square will be found a scien-
tifically constructed building contain-
ing a laundry and a great kitchen,
supplied with every modern appliance
for skilled and scientific cookery, and
also for sending into every dining room
any desired quantity or variety of food.
The individuality of the home and the
home table will be preserved and the
kitchen smells and waste and " hired
girl " will all be banished. Forum.

Treatment of Pneumonia by Application
of Ice.

Dr. Fieandt, writing in Duodecim, a

"MOTHERS
MAI it D FREE V; CHILDveiopment or us germs. it is not a THE GREZN SPORTSMAN.contagious disease, as the term is gen

"and lean wall; two miles on it without
my trouble.'1 Signed-- A. J.TIay ward.

Ciaikc's Flax Soap makes the. soft
uid pit vents chapping. Skin Cure $1.00.
Soap 2") cents. Sold by Jno. II Einiss.

Opn ScwftmliLT V.nb, 1;0. One of ttio nm?! thoiU
onsrli miif ftttrnrti Schools fr jrauni; IikUok
iii tho Union. UuktinuinltiMlvuniaiitn 51 1 lilt,
AIM', KUOI'tiTfON, Jtf. i:iiinat uiituriwieipils friiiujijncte u States. Tertnslow. hjrriajl
i iitlnoonx-n- t m t. nt is ii..-M-i! . fc'Fc
I- I- r:ou inthi, ; ni. iits of this I KI.KfUUTEB

lit. .IMA tcnooL, write fur a Cataluiaie u T

6 RAO FIELD REGULATOR ra ATLANTA na
SSLO CYALLGftUZCiSlS. 1

SOLO l'Y STEiZRE, VELLS i CO.
erally understood. - Although the dis

i i jease germs are contained in ex
creta, it is necessary for them to uii

broad streets laid c ut with direct refer-

ence to the points of the compass.
Broad passage ways lay through the
court house opening upon all of these
streets. Entering from the east the
visitor makes his wavssjlo the door
through deep sand; emerging from the
west door, he steps out upon a red clay
soil, in wet weather into deep mud.
In other words, the court, house, and
this street running north and south,
defines a geological line between the
tertiary and the secondary formation

. . .a It'll 1.1 t

VVnuA. I!urri5 , D. 0.. President, Staunton, Virginia.

What ttie Ulil llunt-- r Thinks of t!e Nov-
ice anil IU.4 Ways.

The greenhorn is to be fov.nd in the
woods as well as anywhere else in the
the work!. His manners, his dress,
his very carriage, all betray him. His
ruii is a now one: his shooting jacket

dergo ajrocess of development outside
the body before they are able to repro SUI5SCHIPE TO

BUILDItiS LOTS FS3 SUE.
Persons wanting to buy building lots

near Livingstone College are requested
to inquire at , THIS OFFICE.

duce the disease.
f hs Carolina Watchman.' It would le interesting to note the

changes which the bacilli undergo dm
anil boots smeil of the shop. He has
an exaggerated idea of every thing
about Uk4 wools. To his verdant im- - HOMEFinnish medical journal, states that he C O M P A N Yttion trout are as plenty in thebetween the sand hills ana the long aginhas now treated no les that 10fi cases

Tin? contract for postal-car- ds for
four years to come calls for 2,(M)0,(R)0,-00- 0

cards, which will io nianufaitnred
at a cost of $S-H),00- and sell for 5J.-()00,00- t).

mmj oi
Buclen's Arnica Salve.

Tiir'Bkst Sai.vk in the world for Cuts,
Uruisesi. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Iiheuin, Fever
Sres, Telle. Cliapped Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Sk in Erupt ions, and positive-
ly eu res Piles, or no pay rcijfTired. It is
guaranteed. to give perfect satisfaction, or
money relhnded. Price 25 cents pes box.

For Sale by Kbit I & Co.
3:1 v.

leaf pine, and the red clay lauds andof pneumonia with ice, and with the
SEEKING HQME PATRONAGE

a--,

Jng their cycle ot existence, b,ut space
forbius.

The vitality of the germ is very
great, ordinary conditions of heat and
eold, having little effect, and long
lapse of time hardly affecting viru-

lence, The germ may float in the
air and be int roduced into the system by
tespiratiou; but its most common chan-
nel of ingress is the water we drink.
Water is now known to be the great
vehicle for conveying the disease, and
hundreds of cases might be cited illus-
trating this fact. VVells, streams and

the oak and hickory, as sharply as the
limits of water encroahment upon
laud, vice versa, could be expressed.
And this'expression no doubt is found-
ed upon former facts; the sand hills
and the pine belt being once the sea
bed, and the oak ami hickory lands,
with the red clay and rocky soil, the
dry land.

best results. Though ten of the cases
were of double pneumonia, only three
out of the whole number succumbed,
notwithstanding that the epidemic was
by no means a slight, one. The meth-
od adopted was apply over the affected
lung an India-rubb- er bag continuously
for from twelve to twenty-fo- ur hours
after the crisis. In addition to the
local treatment the patients were given

A STRONG COMPANY,

Prompt, Reliable, Liberal !

othetAjrents in all eities aif! towns in t!

It is said that Finis can
four millions of people.

The "Member's Friend."
It not onlv shortens labor and lessens

One of the most interesting and
sensational cases in the history of the
State is that growing out of the recent

such medicines as are usually employed,
that is to say, opium, ipecacuanha, di-

gitalis, brandy, etc. The method has,
we may remark, received of late some
attention in this country- .- London
Lancet.

J. EEODIS BEOWNi;"lWnl
C. CoAUT, Sei ri tary.

death of Mr. Morris, a Ueidsville mer-
chant. He was an elderly uian and
about a year ago Miss Cora May
Scales, a young girl who is connected
with some of the best families iu Koek- -

pain attending it. but greatly diminishes
tho danger to life of both mother and j

child if used a few months before confine- -

inent. Vv'rite to The BradQeld Kegnlator j

Co., Atlanta, (la., for further particulars. I
ST50,

other general sources of water supply
have become contaminated with the
germs of the disease and terrible epi-

demics are the result,
We know the cause; now how are

we to prevent the disease? Simply
by destroying the germs in their incpi-euc- y.

We know that the excreta of the
typhoid patient contains the germs of
the disecse. Instead of depositing it

Total Assets --- --

lakes and stcains as herring in the
mighty ocean. There is at least one
wildcat in every tree and er feeding
in every meadow. To his mind the
deep forest is clothed in a halo of
mystery, of which he is to be the ex-

plore:1: and, like Livingstone and Stan-
ley, he is to bo the revealer of these
mighty secrets. The old woodsman
na'ts nothing of creaking trees, and
the weird sound produced by one
branch scraping against another would
hardly command a p&asing lhourht;but
1 have known a novice to sit half a day
by the side of this phenomenon, wait-
ing fora wild eat" to show himself from
tho branches overhead. There is a
tinge of disappointment occasioned by
the knowledge of tho fact which eomos
later on, that of all solitary places
excepting perhaps the fabulous Great
American Desert the unbroken
wilderness has the fewest signs of ani-
mal life of any place on the entire
continent. You may travel all day and
not see a partridge, a deer, wildcat,
bear, fox, robin, crow or bluebird, and
hardly a squirrel. Tho deep wood on
a quiet day is the very personification
of stillness. Game there is. but it
gathers in certain localities, according
to the season. The newcomer has
eyes, but they see not: ears Mhs he, but
they hear not; and you can trust him
to make noise enough to keep the game
just out of sight. Forest and Stream.

An amiable young female peda

J. ALLEN BE0WN,--Agenjt-, Salisbury, N. C.A Pump Operated by Waves at Ocean Sold by all druggists.
Urove, N. J .

In the spring a pier was begun at
this watering place on the Atlantic
cosist of New Jersey, having eight gates,
eacih of which swung upon a steel rod,
so that the lower part of each gate
would be submerged about two feet'at
low tide and seven feet at hiirh tide.

Steam, Air and Vacuum Pumps, Vertical and Horizon-
tal Qf every variety and capacity.

in vaults, where it will soak .into the
ground or be washed into the water
supply, or allowing it to pass into the
sewer,. wlTere conditions favorable to
development of germs abound, it should

lngham county, married him against
her will. Recently she influenced him
to insure his life for 810,000 for hr
benefit, and shortly thereafter he died
suddenly. She says she administered
some chloroform to him on a handker-
chief at his request-t- o relieve his pain
and afterwards left the room, he asked
her to do so, saying that he wanted to
be left alone so that he could go to
sleep. His body has been disinterred
and the stomach removed and sent off
for analysis of its contents. The cor-
oners jury sat several days week before
last, and adjourned to meet again
Monday of this week. The adjourn-
ment was in order to enable Mrs. Mor--

VS7J10AL PLUNGEVERTICAL PISTON.

Regular KorisDntal Piston.
E ich gate is thirteen feet long, and at
its top is attached a rod serving as an
angle bar for the piston rod of a force
pump, the force of each wave sufficing
to effect a stroke of the piston, and the
pump being used to elevate water from
the ocean to tanks that are forty feet
hih. It is said that on one day, re-
cently, when the surf was bv no means gogue residing in the Mohawk Valley. t ae i i . p .1 i i.i to ieeoei auuiuienuy ire m me snoctv prides herself on tho eloie re'.ations of

caused by a charge of murder being j trust and confidence which exist ed

against her, to be able to tip-- tween her and tho many little ones in
ir before the jury of inquest. She the orimary department. One davlias been suffering from nervous pros-- j little fellow made his way to the teach

er's desk, aud, with many blushes andtration and was altogether unstrung.
much embarrassment, Unally managed
to say: "You don't eare, doyou. Miss

, if my pants don't match my coat?"

be immediately disposed of in such a
way as will completely devitalize the
germs. There would be no more effec-
tive way than by fire, but this is not

xaiways convenient.
An effectual raethod.is to mix the

excretia with half the quantity of
strong hydrochloric acid and, later
dispose of the mass in trenches far
from the water supply. '

There are many other methods which- inay be luted with effect, but one good
one is sufficient.

Alkclothing that has been in con-
tact frith the patient should be placed
in the following solution as soon as
removed, aud afterwards thoroughly
boiled:

Sulphate of zinc one pound.
Acid carbolic two ounces.

. Water four gallons.
Absolute cleanliness of surroundings

is an essential prophvjact'c ; that, and
the abundant use 'of disinfecting solu-
tions will render the conditions un-
favorable for the propagation of the
disease. 1 --

' Those forced to use water from un-

certain sources,' should thoroughly boil
is before using.

-- - The fact that a preventable disease
is allowed to run rampant year after

heavy, 40,000 gallons of water were
rated to the tarfks. The water is used
for sprinkling the streets.

A new idea iu Germany is the whole-
sale manufacture of mortar of the best
quality, to be sold to small builders
and private individuals. Some 2,000,-00- 0

barrels were thus sold last year in
Berlin. This obviates toe necessity of
making the mortar on .the ground,
under unfavorable circumstances and
at unnecessary expense. By this sys-
tem carried out With respect'to other
materials a buildei needs only an
office, and can disjiense with the cost of
maintaining large yards at heavy rent-
al for the storage of materials.

There is said to be considerable feeling
nguint her and a Keidsville special of
the Durham Globe say's the people
there "seeui to be unanimous iii the
opinion that Mrs. Morris is guilty."
The Landmark respectfully suggest
that this young and heretofore respect-
able woman be not found guilty of
murdering her husband until a case is
made out against eStdte$rille
Landmark, Sejyt. 19.

FOR TORPSD LIVER.
A torpid liver dcroucs tic rtialcsrs.tciu a nil produtcs

Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu--

The Indianapolis Sentinel is a little
late in asking:

The most simple, di'rabTe and effective
Pump iii the market lor Mines, Quarries,
Refineries, Breweries, Factories, Artesian
wells, Fire duty and general manufacturing
purposes. jSend for Catalogue.

The A. S. CAMIROH STEAM PUHP WOEES
Foot ok East 2-j- Stkekt Nkw York.

For the first time since 1850 Geor--
'1.1 llM lll'tu . .1. 1L' " Did anybody ever hear ef northern

'.frto suppU her own want! and she tSI ?eP.ubiicjin!i uomiuating a colored man ! maticm, SfiliOW Skifl and Piles.
have besides a sum Iu nf VTF v icjMweuwr .uw. n Mner remMy forthromiuou uteaew than Tntt's Liverbushels tuv s;d uv 111 oures, or uuy such otiice? -- !., um a u iai w ah prove. Price, aoc.

1 WUatinytim Messenger. Sold 3Svcr7whic;


